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INTRODUCTION

These days, Americans are traveling for pleasure more than ever. If you find 
yourself tiring of the typical spots, it might be time to dig a little deeper. In this 
guide, you’ll discover 6 fantastic places organized by getaway style, so you can 
choose the one that fits how you like to relax. 

Want to make some monumental memories? South Dakota is waiting to 
astonish. Prefer peace, quiet, and some reading in a hammock? This tiny 
Florida island will be perfect for you. If it’s adventure you crave, head to this 
Alaskan region famous for its wildlife. If pampering is called for, this Arizona 
town’s spas will soothe and elevate your body and mind. 

Whatever your getaway style, there’s a hidden gem waiting to be discovered. 
Read on to discover your ideal destination. 
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THE ARTSY GETAWAY

01

BEACON, NY

THE EPIC GETAWAY

02

BLACK HILLS, SD

THE QUIET GETAWAY

03

GASPARILLA ISLAND, FL

THE HAPPY GETAWAY

04

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA

THE ADVENTURE GETAWAY

05

KODIAK ISLAND, AK

THE LUXURY GETAWAY

06

SEDONA, AZ
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Average High
in June

80°
Average Low
in December

24° SPRING & FALL
BEST TIME TO VISIT

HOW’S THE WEATHER?

BEACON, NEW YORK

Enjoy farm-to-table cuisine while 
overlooking a waterfall at Roundhouse 

Restaurant.

WHERE TO EAT

Dia:Beacon is an impressive museum 
featuring art from the 1960’s to the 

present.

WHAT TO SEE

Like the town itself, The Inn and Spa at 
Beacon is small, but full of inviting charm.

WHERE TO STAY

Head to nearby Cold Spring and get 
cultured at the Hudson Valley 

Shakespeare Festival.

WHAT TO DO

Looking for the perfect blend of artistic 
refinement and small-town charm? A getaway 
in Beacon delivers plenty of both. Catering to 
the tastes of city dwellers looking to escape 
the concrete jungle, this quaint town’s 
Hudson River perch offers visitors a 
refreshingly laid-back experience, while living 
up to the cultural standards one would 
expect in a close proximity to the Big Apple.

THE ARTSY GETAWAY

Beacon
I’m in Beacon!

1
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https://roundhousebeacon.com/restaurant/
http://www.innspabeacon.com/
https://www.diaart.org/visit/visit/diabeacon-beacon-united-states
https://hvshakespeare.org/
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Average High
in June

76°
Average Low
in December

13° SUMMER
BEST TIME TO VISIT

HOW’S THE WEATHER?

BLACK HILLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

Ready to make some monumental 
memories? Immerse yourself in South 
Dakota’s epic sights. The Black Hills area is 
home to two of the largest sculptures in the 
world: Mount Rushmore and the Crazy Horse 
Memorial. Explore Badlands National Park, 
and the nearby scenery by horse, bicycle, or 
hot air balloon. Or enjoy a relaxing, scenic 
drive, winding your way through Spearfish 
Canyon and Custer State Park. The sun, sky, 
and air will rejuvenate you from hat to boots. 

THE EPIC GETAWAY

Black Hills I’m in Black Hills!

Tally’s Silver Spoon–try the buffalo hanger 
steak sandwich.

WHERE TO EAT

Don’t miss Mount Rushmore National 
Monument (no, the pictures don’t do it 

justice).

WHAT TO SEE

Reserve a log cabin at Custer State Park 
Resort, with amenities cowboys could 

only dream of.

WHERE TO STAY

Take a drive along the spectacular 70-mile 
Peter Norbeck Scenic Byway in Custer 

State Park.

WHAT TO DO

Type something
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http://www.tallyssilverspoon.com/home
https://custerresorts.com
http://www.blackhillsbadlands.com/scenic-drives/peter-norbeck-scenic-byway
http://www.blackhillsbadlands.com/parks-monuments/mount-rushmore-national-memorial


Average High
in June

92°
Average Low
in December

54° SPRING & FALL
BEST TIME TO VISIT

HOW’S THE WEATHER?

3

GASPARILLA ISLAND, FLORIDA

Sometimes, simplicity is what’s called for. 
Perhaps that’s why stars like Harrison Ford 
and Katherine Hepburn have made Gasparilla 
Island a beloved destination. With empty 
beaches and no high-rise hotels or light 
pollution to block the starry sky, this remote 
Florida island is the perfect place to unwind 
and warm up in the winter. Book a vacation 
rental, bring a novel, and put your feet up. 
Gasparilla truly puts the “away” in “getaway.” 

THE QUIET GETAWAY

Gasparilla Island

I’m in Gasparilla Island!

The Pink Elephant has been serving 
guests for nearly 60 years and has an 

impressive wine list.

WHERE TO EAT

If you get tired of relaxing, the Port Boca 
Grande Lighthouse Museum is a local 

point of interest.

WHAT TO SEE

Book a vacation rental through VRBO, or 
an in-season room at the historic 

Gasparilla Inn. 

WHERE TO STAY

Watch the waves, sip some iced tea, hunt 
for shells, or take a leisurely stroll on a 

nature trail. 

WHAT TO DO
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https://the-gasparilla-inn.com/dining/pinkelephant/
https://www.vrbo.com/
https://the-gasparilla-inn.com/
http://www.barrierislandparkssociety.org/port-boca-grande-lighthouse-museum/
https://www.floridastateparks.org/park/Gasparilla-Island
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Average High
in June

75°
Average Low
in December

40° ALL-YEAR ROUND!

BEST TIME TO VISIT

HOW’S THE WEATHER?

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

A sunny, Mediterranean climate, cheerful 
main street, and acres of beautiful landscapes 
make San Luis Obispo a wonderful place to 
relax any time of year. Billed as “the happiest 
place in America,” SLO is nestled amongst the 
rolling hills of California’s breathtaking central 
coast. 

Be sure to book a wine-tasting tour in nearby 
Paso Robles, home to a plethora of award-
winning vineyards. 

THE HAPPY GETAWAY

San Luis Obispo

I’m in San Luis Obispo!

Venture up to Paso Robles for local, 
sustainable and organically grown fare at 

Artisan.

WHERE TO EAT

Thursdays are known for SLO’s fantastic 
Farmers’ Market featuring local food, 

crafts and music.

WHAT TO SEE

Granada Hotel and Bistro has a hip, 
cheery vibe and is easily walkable to all 

the downtown fun.

WHERE TO STAY

Tour the golden swimming pools and 
lavish rooms at the historic Hearst Castle.

WHAT TO DO
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http://artisanpasorobles.com/restaurant/
http://www.granadahotelandbistro.com/
http://hearstcastle.org/
https://downtownslo.com/farmers-market/
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Average High
in June

55°
Average Low
in December

26° SPRING & FALL
BEST TIME TO VISIT

HOW’S THE WEATHER?

KODIAK ISLAND, ALASKA

For those who seek the rugged fringes (and 
don’t mind a longer flight), Alaska is the 
ultimate destination. Kodiak Island offers a 
smorgasbord of wilderness adventures, 
including whale watching, bear spotting, and 
fishing for wild salmon. Take a guided hike or 
kayaking tour, or explore the remote island’s 
roadways with a leisurely drive tour on your 
own. Want to get in touch with your inner Davy 
Crockett? A “wilderness lodge experience” on 
Kodiak could be the getaway of your dreams.

THE ADVENTURE GETAWAY

I’m in Kodiak Island!Kodiak Island

Henry’s Great Alaskan Restaurant is a 
staple–try the locally caught king crab or 

salmon.

WHERE TO EAT

Kodiak brown bears are one of the largest 
species in the world. Be sure to see one in 

the wild.

WHAT TO SEE

For the ultimate adventure, Spirit of 
Alaska offers primitive lodgings with 

breathtaking views.

WHERE TO STAY

Book a guided tour with Kayak Kodiak and 
meet puffins, sea otters, and if you’re 

lucky, whales.

WHAT TO DO
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http://www.henrysgreatalaskan.com/
http://www.spiritofalaska.com/
http://www.kayakingkodiak.com/
http://www.kodiak.org/bear_viewing
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Average High
in June

93°
Average Low
in December

31° WINTER
BEST TIME TO VISIT

HOW’S THE WEATHER?

SEDONA, ARIZONA

If some pampering is what you need, look no 
further than Sedona. a destination is known for its 
stunning desert setting and offers an array of 
stress-relieving activities. Enjoy a round of world-
class golf surrounded by stunning red-rock vistas. 
Soak your troubles away at one of the area’s many 
award-winning spas. Or discover a treasure (or 
two) you can’t live without while perusing Sedona’s 
charming antique shops and high-end boutiques. 
Between the caviar facial and the famous “energy 
vortexes,” you’re bound to leave feeling refreshed 
and re-centered. 

THE LUXURY GETAWAY

I’m in Sedona!

Sedona

Cress on Oak Creek at the L’Auberge de 
Sedona offers top-flight fare served 

creekside. 

WHERE TO EAT

Tlaquepaque Arts and Crafts Village is a 
lovely way to spend a relaxed afternoon. 

WHAT TO SEE

The beautiful Enchantment Resort nestles 
so perfectly into the landscape it almost 

disappears.

WHERE TO STAY

Book a Desert Deep Moon healing 
massage or Arnica treatment at Sedona’s 

New Day Spa.

WHAT TO DO
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http://www.lauberge.com/cress/
http://www.enchantmentresort.com/
http://www.sedonanewdayspa.com/snds_body_treatments
https://www.tlaq.com/
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